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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION
SCOTT W. SCHIFF, et al.,

:
:
Plaintiffs,
:
:
v.
:
:
EXCLUSIVE LEGAL MARKETING INC., et al., :
:
Defendants.
:
:

Case # 2:17-cv-237
JUDGE MICHAEL H. WATSON
MAGISTRATE JUDGE JOLSON
Jury Demand Endorsed Herein

ANSWER OF DEFENDANT EXCLUSIVE LEGAL MARKETING, INC.
Now comes Defendant, Exclusive Legal Marketing, Inc. (“Defendant”), by and through
undersigned counsels, answers and alleges as follows:
I.
1.

ANSWER

Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27,

28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, and 42 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint.
2.

Defendant is without sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations contained in Paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
23, and 33 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint and therefore denies the same.
3.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraphs 6, 16, and 20 of

Plaintiffs’ Complaint.
4.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 7 of Plaintiffs’

Complaint to the extent that Defendant Coety Bryant is the sole incorporator and
registered agent of Defendant ELM, and that Defendant Bryant has a financial interest in
Defendant ELM. Defendant denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph 7 not
specifically admitted to herein.
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5.

Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 17 of Plaintiffs’

Complaint to the extent that the Complaint alleges Coety Bryant is the owner of the
website www.personalinjurycare.net. The website is owned by Defendant ELM, and not
personally owned by Defendant Bryant. Defendant is without sufficient knowledge or
information to form a belief as to the truth of the remainder of the allegations contained
in Paragraph 17 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
6.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 18 of Plaintiffs’

Complaint to the extent that Defendant ELM purchased the Google Ad Words “Kevin
Kurgis” and “Scott Schiff”. Defendant denies that it used Schiff & Associates as part of
a heading for a sponsored ad; this alleged ad was produced through a mistake in a new
Google algorithm, and not through intentional actions of Defendant. Defendant denies all
other allegations contained in Paragraph 18 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint not specifically
admitted to herein.
7.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of Plaintiffs’

Complaint to the extent that ELM’s phone number is provided on its website, and callers
to ELM are referred to law firm clients of ELM in the caller’s approximate area.
Defendant is without sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth
of the remainder of the allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint,
and therefore denies the same.
8.

Defendant incorporates and re-alleges its answers, admissions, and denials in

Paragraphs 1-20 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint as if fully re-written herein.
9.

Defendant incorporates and re-alleges its answers, admissions, and denials in

Paragraphs 1-26 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint as if fully re-written herein.
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10.

Defendant incorporates and re-alleges its answers, admissions, and denials in

Paragraphs 1-31 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint as if fully re-written herein.
11.

Defendant is without sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief as to

the commercial value of the Schiff Persona and the Kurgis Persona as alleged in
Paragraph 34 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint, and therefore denies the same. Defendant denies
the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 34 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint.
12.

Defendant incorporates and re-alleges its answers, admissions, and denials in

Paragraphs 1-36 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint as if fully re-written herein.
13.

Defendant incorporates and re-alleges its answers, admissions, and denials in

Paragraphs 1-39 of Plaintiffs’ Complaint as if fully re-written herein.
II.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

14.

Defendant denies all allegations it has not specifically admitted.

15.

The Complaint fails to state claims upon which relief can be granted.

16.

Plaintiffs’ claims are barred by Plaintiffs’ failure to act in good faith and with

“clean hands”.
17.

Plaintiff has failed to join indispensable and/or necessary parties, and therefore

cannot recover against this Defendant.
18.

Plaintiffs’ recovery must be reduced or may be barred by Plaintiffs’ contributory

or comparative negligence.
19.

Plaintiffs’ claim is barred by estoppel, waiver, and laches.

20.

At all times, Defendant acted in good faith and for legitimate business reasons.

21.

Defendant denies that Plaintiffs are entitled to any of the relief requested in the

Complaint.
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22.

Plaintiffs’ damages, if any, were caused by the sole acts and/or omissions of

Plaintiffs, and not by any actions or omissions on the part of Defendant.
23.

Defendant specifically incorporates by reference all affirmative defenses

contained in Rule 8(c) F.R.C.P. and reserves the right to plead any additional defenses at
the conclusion of its investigation and discovery period.
WHEREFORE, having fully answered Plaintiffs’ Complaint, Defendant
respectfully request that Plaintiffs’ Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and at
Plaintiffs’ cost, and that Defendant is awarded attorney’s fees and costs for defending
said claims.
Respectfully submitted,
SOROKA & ASSOCIATES, LLC

_/s Roger R. Soroka_____________
Roger R. Soroka
(0082195)
Joshua G. Bedtelyon (0087866)
503 South Front Street, Suite 205
Columbus, OH 43215
Telephone: (614) 358-6525
Facsimile: (614) 448-4487
Roger@sorokalegal.com
Joshua@sorokalegal.com
Counsel for Defendant

JURY DEMAND
Defendant hereby request a jury on all triable issues of fact.

SOROKA & ASSOCIATES, LLC

_/s Roger R. Soroka________________
Roger R. Soroka
(0082195)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 16th day May, 2017, I electronically filed the foregoing with
the Clerk of Court, using the CM/ECF system, which will send notification of such filing to the
following: Joseph Dreitler at jdreitler@ustrademarklawyer.com and Mary R. True at
mtrue@ustrademarklawyer.com and I hereby certify that I have mailed the foregoing document
by United States Postal Service to the following non-CM/ECF participants: n/a.

/s Roger R. Soroka________________
Roger Soroka
(0082195)
SOROKA & ASSOCIATES, LLC
Counsel for Defendant

